
Wednesday, April 5

Congratulations on your hard work during the semester!
Your term average will be posted to Connect in the next
few days

Remaining office hours (posted on our section web page)
Thu Apr 6, 1:30–3:00 pm, room MATH 212 (Mathematics
Building)
Wed Apr 12, 11:00 am–12:30 pm, room IBLC 185 (Irving
K. Barber Learning Centre)
Thu Apr 13, 1:30–3:00 pm, room MATH 212
Tue Apr 18, 1:30–3:00 pm, room MATH 212
Wed Apr 19, 11:00 am–12:30 pm, room IBLC 185

Piazza will be active right up until the final exam
Look at "Helpful resources" web page on course web site



Final Examination information

Announcements
Your graded Quiz #5 is now available online

Regrades: today in class, or tomorrow in office hours
WeBWorK #12 is due tonight at 9pm

Practice final exam posted today or Thursday
Strong recommendation: take it under exam conditions
Solutions posted Tuesday, April 18

MATH 101 final examination
Friday, April 21; noon–2:30 pm (150 minutes)
Location (for our section): Osborne Gym, room A
Cumulative—material from the entire course will be tested
Format extremely similar to practice final

A couple of pages of multiple choice questions: just write
the answer in the box for full marks
Eight short-answer questions, five long-answer questions



Final Examination information

Very strict exam conditions
Find your preprinted exam paper; they’ll be in alphabetical
order (you’ll receive an email, or check final exam web
page, for seating chart)
Bring ID & writing implement (non-red pen, or dark pencil)
Completely closed book, no calculators. Phones cannot be
visible at any time—they cannot even be on your person.
Won’t be allowed: pencil cases, baseball caps, digital
watches.
You are responsible for not cheating
75 points on exam, 150 = 2 ⇥ 75 minutes
Remember to breathe deeply! Every problem on the exam
has been carefully crafted to make sure you know how to
solve it.
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